Commissioners in attendance: Joan Davies, Frank Rowland, Carol Waller, Errin Bliss, Linda Packer, and R.L Rowsey.
Missing: Angela Hicks

City Of Hailey: Lisa Horowitz

Commissioner Rowsey called meeting to order at 8:40 am.

No Public Comment was made.

Approval of April 16, 2015 minutes. Motion was made by Commissioner Rowland seconded by Commissioner Keating.

Old Business, In-Progress & Status Reports:
Airport Subcommittee:

The following suggestions were made for artwork at the remodeled terminal:
1st choice was a sculpture in the round about.
2nd was a signature piece for the big wall.
Come up with a short list of art.
Try and show case local artists. Our local art galleries would locate artists through the Wood River Artists Walk. A rider would be placed on the airport insurance policy to cover the value of the art.

The owners of the aircraft hangers have been contacted about artwork on the side of the hanger walls facing the terminal. They were all agreeable to the suggestion.

It was suggested that temporary banners over the 2 gates at the terminals be placed. The banners would say: Welcome To Hailey, Idaho: Gateway to Sun Valley. Permanent signage would be placed at a later date.

Commissioner Packer made a motion to recommend signage banners to Rick Baird, airport manager, seconded by Commissioner Keating.

Wrapped dumpsters: Spoke with the Chamber of Commerce about project. NO advertising on the dumpsters would be allowed. The wraps need to be artistic in nature. Could be copies of photos of old Hailey as an example? Dumpsters are located at the Rodeo Grounds, skate park and ice facility. The cost would be about $386.00 per dumpster. Windy City is working with Lisa Horowitz from the City Of Hailey on this project.

Rodeo Grounds:
The locations for the fire pit are thought to be too tight. The locations mentioned are located in Wertheimer Park. The Parks and Boards department would manage this project.

New Business: Bring up conversation regarding the property of the old Safe Haven building, which is owned by Blaine County. This could be a long-term project for the benefit of the city. Commissioner Rowland suggested that we start having this conversation.

Commissioner Bliss is researching cheaper materials for the panels that would be placed on the outside of the Rodeo arena. He located material in which the signs would be optic.

Meeting of the Parks and Lands will be held on June 3rd at 6:00 in City Hall. Suggested a representative of the Commission attend so a dialogue could be started between the 2 commissions.

Historical Commission: Need to revisit the Baptist Church. It’s at a stand still right now.

Commissioner Davies made motion to adjourn, seconded by Commissioner Waller. Meeting adjourned at 9:50 am.

Minutes submitted by Commissioner Packer